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This paper reviews some recent work on the detection and siz-
ing of closed internal fatigue cracks by ultrasonic techniques. 
Major emphasis is put on the diffraction of shear waves at the 
crack tip. Both fully open as well as partially closed cracks 
were considered. The effect of crack closure stress on back-
scattered (pulse-echo) shear waves was studied with the aid of an 
Al compact tension specimen. Noticeable changes with crack clo-
sure stress were documented for the structure of both the time-
domain and frequency-domain representations. The techniques ac-
quired with this specimen were applied to the study of a 50 ~m 
radius semi-circular crack internal to a diffusion bonded Ti-alloy 
plate. Improved signal processing techniques were employed to de-
tect the crack and to distinguish it from an artificial surface 
crack. The probability of detection, assumed to be proportional 
to the signal-to-noise ratio, was measured as a function of crack 
interrogation angle and crack closure stress to provide data on 
optimum probability for detection and sizing. Vigorous research 
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efforts on good models for closed cracks in specific materials and 
environments are needed to refine the techniques of detection 
probability. 
INTRODUCTION 
Recent work by others and us l- 22 have demonstrated the inter-
est in the use of ultrasonic NDE to detect and size surface and 
near surface defects. In this paper we address the problem of the 
small internal fatigue crack and present preliminary results on 
several important issues which are the preparation of samples, the 
effect of closure on the crack detection, detection of an internal 
crack in the presence of a surface crack and the probability of 
detection. Learning from previous studies we employed the diffu-
sion bonding technique to prepare the sample and used signal pro-
cessing techniques to detect the crack and to study the scattered 
radiation pattern to determine the probability of detection as a 
function of various parameters and in several presentations. 
SAMPLE PREPARATION AND MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUE 
Four-point flexure cyclic fatigue was employed to grow a 
surface crack in a Ti-plate 0.25 in. thick. The crack was 
opened and filled with alumina powder to ensure crack integrity 
during the diffusion bonding process. Then the Ti-plate with the 
crack was diffusion bonded to another Ti plate which was about 
0.19 in. thick. It was noted that no internal crack signal was 
observed until 1200 ~m/in. opening ~ress was applied. The trans-
ducer was 1/2 in. in diameter, had a 2.0 in. focal length and 
exhibited a 5.0 MHz center frequency. The signals were observed 
on a model 7704 oscilloscope (Tektronix) with the aid of a model 
5052 PR Panametrics Pulser-Receiver. The signals were digitized 
with a model 7912 Programmable Digitizer (Tektronix) and processed 
with a Model D.G. M-600 computer. In addition to this Ti-plate a 
training sample was prepared consisting of an Al compact tension 
specimen with a low-cycle fatigue crack. 
RESULTS 
Al Compact Tension Sample Experiments 
Figure 1 shows the measurement configuration for the Al com-
pact tension specimen. The crack tip was irradiated by a beam of 
shear waves. The crack had a length of about 40 rom; the tip of 
the crack was 25 mm from the side and 30 mm from the top of the 
block. The transducer launched a longitudinal wave into a water 
bath with the beam traveling at a 17.50 angle which upon entering 
the block generated a beam of shear waves traveling at an angle of 
450 • A force could be applied at right angles to the crack to 
open the crack root at the bottom of the block. 
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Fig. 1. Measurement configuration for aluminum 
compact tension specimen. 
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Fig. 2. Typical time domain wave forms for open 
crack (top) and a closed crack (bottom). 
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A typical time domain wave form is shown in Fig. 2 for an open 
crack (top) and a closed crack (bottom). Note the difference in 
the character of the waveform and that the crack tip appears to 
produce a well-defined signal when the crack is open. 
The corresponding frequency spectra for the open and closed 
crack are displayed in Fig. 3. It should be noted that the low 
frequency (long wavelength) components have somewhat higher ampli-
tudes for an open crack, probably because an open crack tends to 
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Fig. 4. Amplitude of the diffracted signal from the 
crack tip as a function of crack opening strain. 
reflect these components whereas the closed crack tends to allow 
their transmission. 
Figure 4 shows the amplitude of the diffracted signal from the 
crack tip as a function of crack opening strain. Note the gradual 
increase in amplitude with strain. This is characteristic of 
shear wave diffraction from closed and partially open cracks. 
Ti Plate Experiments 
The technique found to be most useful centers on the use of 
focussed shear waves to interrogate the crack. Figure 5 displays 
schematically the internal crack detection method which uses in 
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Fig . 5. Internal crack detection method. 
CRACK LENGTH = 34 mils 
Fig. 6. Microphoto of surface starter crack. 
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pulse-echo a focussed transducer with a focal length of 5 em. The 
angle of incidence is such as to produce shear waves in the sample 
which interact with the fatigue crack. Figure 6 shows the micro-
photo of a surface starter crack. Initial experiments indicated 
that during the diffusion bonding process the crack shrinks and in 
some cases completely disappears. Further experiments proved that 
the crack size could be controlled by filling the crack with 
powder. 
The use of a water bath allows a rapid and convenient search 
scan of the sample surface and Fig. 7 gives a waterfall plot of 
the diffracted shear waves in the sample at a beam angle of 700 • 
Three signals could be detected as shown. The signal on the left 
at early arrival times is due to a reference mark placed on the 
surface of the sample. The two signals, in the time range between 
2 to 4 ~s, represent the flash points 22 associated with tips of 
the fatigue crack. With some signal processing the data of Fig. 7 
can be replotted as a plot of distance vs time as shown in Fig. 8. 
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Fig. 7. Waterfall plot of internal crack 
region with shear beam angle at 700 • 
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Fig. 8. Plot of distance/time data obtained from Fig. 11. 
Here again, but with greater clarity, the reference signal from 
the surface mark and the crack tip flash point echos are dis-
played. Separation between echos along the vertical give the size 
of the crack as 50 ~m. Figure 9 shows the waterfall plot for a 
beam angle of 500 • At this angle the crack tip echos gave a more 
pronounced signal amplitudes. Figure 10 displays the correspond-
ing distance vs time plot. The estimated depth agrees with that 
of Fig. 8 when the change in beam angle is taken into account. 
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Fig. 10. Plot of distance/time data obtained from Fig. 13. 
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The signal amplitudes for the crack echos obtained for different 
beam angles were collected and plotted in Fig. 11 to shed light on 
crack detectibility in the presence of background grain noise. 
The detection probability is assumed to be proportional to the 
signal amplitude and appears to be maximum in the 400 to 600 range 
of beam angles in qualitative agreement with the results of Golan 
et al. 23 Figure 12 shows the waterfall plot for scans parallel to 
the crack plane enabling an estimate of length for the crack. The 
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Fig. 11. Crack signal amplitude as a function 
of shear wave beam angle. 
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Fig. 12. Waterfall plot for scans parallel to crack plane. 
beam angle is 400 • Figure 13 displays the corresponding plot of a 
signal amplitude vs the distance traversed as derived from data of 
Fig. 12. 
Four point-bending experiments were carried out to shed light 
on crack detectibility as a function of crack closure stress. Fig-
ure 14 gives the signal amplitude as a function of strain for com-
pressive (negative values) and tensile (positive values) strain. 
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distance 
Fig. 14. Signal amplitude as a function of strain. Note that 
negative strain values correspond to compressive loads 
and positive strain values correspond to tensile loads. 
The beam angle is 500 • The relative insensitivity of the ampli-
tude to strain is in part explained by the alumina filling of the 
cracks. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Preliminary results on the detection of closed internal fa-
tigue cracks by ultrasonic waves indicate that we are now able to 
prepare samples containing internal fatigue cracks, can distin-
guish these from nearby surface cracks, measure their width and 
length and develop data to shed light on the probability of detec-
tion. The present results are for an alumina filled fatigue crack 
of 50 ~m radius which was interrogated in a water test bed with 
broadband shear waves of 5 MHz center frequency. A key feature of 
the results was the relative insensitivity of the diffracted shear 
wave amplitudes to crack closure stress; whereas a noticeable 
change in the structure of both time domain and frequency repre-
sentations with closure stress could be observed providing useful 
indications of the state-of-stress at the crack tip while not 
greatly diminishing its detectability. 
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DISCUSSION 
L. Adler (Ohio State University): It seems to me from both of your 
talks that one of the key points is to somehow measure the "s ". 
a Is that right? 
O. Buck (Ames Laboratory): The S and the W. 
L. Adler: But I believe "s" seems to be the important parameter here. 
O. Buck: Right. 
L. Adler: A lot of work has been done by Newman, Achenbach, and 
others, and I was wondering whether you are trying to incorporate 
some of these results? 
O. Buck: Yes, we plan to do that. 
B.T. Khuri-Yakub (Stanford University): What is the size of the ball 
bearings you used to make these measurements? 
O. Buck: Those were the smallest ones we could find at that time; 
about 1.2 mm. They are rather large. 
B.T. Khuri-Yakub: That's why I think you shouldn't really want to 
compare your experiment with R.B. Thompson's theory, because the 
scale that you are working with is completely different, and the 
regime is different. 
o. Buck: Totally different, that's right. 
B. T. Khuri-Yakub: I think you can get some sapphire ball bearings 
that are much smaller. 
O. Buck: Very good. 
S. Wolf (U.S. Department of Energy): While we have this slide here 
with regard to fatigue cracks, you have the pore size and spacing 
going the wrong way. One would expect the larger pore to be 
closer to the crack tip and the smaller pore to be further away. 
You selected just the opposite in your fatigue crack model. 
Physically, I would expect the cavitation to be greater near the 
crack tip. Do you have experimental evidence showing the oppo-
site? I think you can go back to some of the Paris and Rice work--
they show it with the crack tip over here. 
O. Buck: I believe that the configurations may vary. 
D. Green (Rockwell International Science Center): I have a general 
question for any of the authors this morning concerning the inter-
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action of the ultrasonic wave with these regions. I assume that 
the ultrasonic wave may open and close these regions and could 
even extend the crack. Is this something you have to worry about 
in these experiments or not? 
O. Buck: I don't. You are quite right in that the acoustic stress 
can slightly open and close the crack. Now, still remember that 
we are operating at low stresses. The production of harmonic 
signals depends on the two crack faces opening and closing. We 
do not go that high in stress; these are all low amplitude signals 
we are looking at. 
